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Music and Magic
for a

Summer's Evening
with the

Burton Singers

Friday 24 May

Burton Memorial Hall

Doors open 7.30pm for 8pm start
An evening of music
entertaining table magic
and a musical quiz
MC & Quizmaster:
Yakkers from Lakeland Radio
See
Page
19

Readers'

Please would readers note that letters & articles
must include a valid name & address. This can
be with-held from publication on request. We will
not publish any anonymous letters, or material
which, in the opinion of the Editorial Committee,
is of an offensive or defamatory nature. BN
reserves the right to edit letters & articles in the
interests ofmagazine space.

LETTERS

Dear BN,

How to curb speeding in Burton?
I was interested and surprised to see
three policemen with a radar gun in the
village yesterday. Interested because it
appears the police are keeping their
pledge to monitor speed in the village.
Surprised because of where they were.

REMINDER
Election Day
Thursday 2 May
7am - 1 0pm
Burton Memorial Hall

The “speed trap” was at the bottom of
Tarn Lane, measuring the speed of cars
leaving the village towards Carnforth,
just before the start of the 40mph zone
by Heron Syke. Is this really where the
problem lies? I could have understood
them monitoring traffic driving towards
the village at this point, or driving
through the village, or driving through
Clawthorpe, but have there really been
complaints about traffic driving south
past Tarn Lane too fast?

Pat Taylor

The cynic in me thinks this may just be
a ploy to show us a police presence
while raising a handy few quid for the
police coffers.

Ray Firth (1 939 - 201 3)

In Memoriam

On behalf of myself and my two
nephews, I would like to thank
everyone who sent cards of sympathy
to us all, at the sudden death of my
sister and their mum, Pat Taylor.
Cynthia Broster, Richard and Neil
I would like to thank everyone for their
overwhelming support and sympathy on
the sudden death of Ray. It's good for
the family to know the warmth that
comes from the village. Thank you.
Paula & family

Yours
Tony Toubkin, Burton
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Copy Date

Burton News
Annual
Appeal

The last date in the month we can take
copy for the next issue is the 20 th , so if
you want us to include your event or
news, please make sure we have it by
the 20 th at the latest. You can send it in
any time before then, you don't have to
wait until the 20 th - we don't mind
having it early, truly we don't!

Yes it's that time of year again when
those little brown envelopes appear
with your Burton News and we ask you
to donate what you can to help keep
your BN going for another year.
Remember, 1 00% of what you give
goes into printing 670 copies of Burton
News each month.

Because we use a commercial printhouse to produce BN (it's a bit too big a
task to run off on a domestic printer in
the spare bedroom!) we have to allow
time for them to do the job and get it
back to us for our fabulous distribution
team to get it to you for the start of the
month.

You may have noticed the size of
Burton News increase over the years
and the standard number of pages is
currently 28, with the odd 32 page
issue. Many of you have commented
that the recent text size change has
made BN more readable and that will
mean a 32 page issue is more likely,
which also means greater printing costs
(the alternative would
be smaller text and a
magnifying glass!)

So, please, please, help us to keep on
track and get BN to you in good time by
making a note on your calendar, in your
diary, or even as a reminder on your
phone, to send us your copy by the
20 th .

So to keep your BN
readable and to bring
you all the content we know you love
please put your donations in those
brown envelopes and drop them into
the Village Store.

You can drop it into our collection point
at the Burton Village Store or send it by
email to editor@burtonnews.org.uk.
LIVE MUSIC AT THE KINGS...

Mickey Jupp & Mo Witham
Saturday 25 May from 9pm
Kings Arms, Burton

Thank you from the whole BN team,
without your support we couldn't "Keep
Calm and Carry On".

Specialising in intensive driving courses
Are you...
... too busy to learn with weekly hourly driving lessons?
... needing to obtain your full driving licence quickly?
Then call Chris on 07921 104 944 or 01539 561 692
email LDID@ymail.com
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Outdoors

the predators (the moles, the buzzards)
breed more successfully. They have
bigger families, more often in a season,
and more of their young are so healthy
that they survive to reproduce well in
their turn.

I think everybody must have been
noticing the extraordinary hordes of
moleheaps that have earthed up out of
the grass since January. On the way to
Carnforth the verges are as much black
as green. The roundabout where the
slip-road leads off to the motorway
could almost have been tilled. So could
the field on the left of the A6 just before
the pele-tower farm near Beetham.
Towpath edges have erupted in rows of
the little mounds. Earth spills over
concrete kerbs onto tarmac. Thousands
of the wee dark-furred creatures are
tunnelling their way down the yards of
softer ground between the roots of the
hedges and the hardcore of the
roadways.

This seems to work everywhere. I was
just reading - in a book called Field
Notes From a Hidden City - about the
wild life of Aberdeen, my native place
(no, dear reader, I was not part of the
city's wild life), that house sparrows
have become less numerous because
spider and insect numbers have fallen
away. And why did that happen to start
with? Presumably because of
insecticides, greater house-pride, better
vacuum cleaners. So everything hangs
together in the food chain - not that we
ourselves eat sparrows, although birds
as small as skylarks used to be a
delicacy and you can still find tins of
blackbird pate in French shops. The
links between the animals, including
ourselves, take all sorts of forms,
including our pleasure in the sheer
rightness of there being creatures in the
world as various and characterful as
sharks and elephants, adders and
hornets, millipedes and greenfly, moles
and earthworms.

So why has this happened so heavily
this year? I can only think that the
series of wet summers has soaked the
ground and made it perfect for
earthworms - the moles' chief food.
That seems to be the way that nature
works. When myxomatosis spread in
the fifties, the buzzards lost much of
their staple diet: rabbits. When the
disease lost virulence again throughout
Britain, rabbits thrived again and so did
the buzzards. It's not that one species
or another dies of hunger, rather that

I only once saw a mole, on the towpath
between two of the canal locks north of
Tewitfield. It looked at a loss, out of its
element, barely moving apart from its
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twitching nose, its eyes
barely visible in the
thickness of its inky fur, its
burrowing claws spraddled
helplessly on the stony
ground. This March, as we
had lunch at the Hideaway
near Cow Brow on the A65,
we saw a man doing his
best to kill the moles that
were earthing up his field.
He was probing heap after
heap with a syringe-like tool
three feet long. Presumably
it injected poison into the
animals' tunnel homeground.
Once,
molecatching was a country
standard: just the other day I
was reading in a recent
issue of Keer to Kent that a
resident
of
Yealand
Redmayne in the 1 940s
used to see the molecatcher riding round on his
pony and trap as he went to
and fro on his deadly work.
Molehills on the road verge
Photo © Edward Ellis 2013

Please note there will be no Library Coffee Morning in May.
The next coffee morning will be Monday 3 June at BMH.
Pure Essence Beauty Salon
Open to Non Members

Specialising in Waxing, Massage, Facials,
Wedding Make Up, Shellac plus lots more

Please call Sue Shields on

01 524 735240

& mention Burton News to receive a 10% discount

South Lakeland Leisure Village
Carnforth Lancs LA6 1 BH
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PC News...

(but not the extent) of development
within the Parish, deciding what
community facilities would be needed
to support the village in the future, and
deciding what infrastructure changes
would be necessary to improve the
village in the future. Many of the other
items regularly discussed by the Parish
Council, such as speed limits through
the village and a footpath alongside the
A6070 to Clawthorpe could be included
although the Council will apply for a
New Homes Bonus grant to cover the
cost of planning the footpath as soon
as possible.

Reporting from the
Parish Council meeting
Both the new PCSO, Amanda Coleman
and Karen Dakin, came to the Parish
Council meeting. PCSO Coleman had
a worryingly long list of local incidents
to report including theft, burglary, a
break-in and a traffic accident. She
also warned that theft of diesel from
vehicles is a problem across the
County; apparently thieves drill holes in
the fuel tank to remove the fuel causing
serious damage to the vehicles at the
same time as stealing the fuel. The
subject of cold-calling, both telephone
and doorstep, came up again in
discussion with the PCSOs. As always
they reminded everyone to report
suspicious vehicles in the village to the
police using the telephone number 1 01 .

A Neighbourhood Plan is definitely not
a Parish Council plan, it should be a
plan developed by the community. To
emphasise this, once the plan is drafted
it has to go to a local referendum to be
accepted. In the near future the Parish
Council will be asking any residents
who would like to lead or be involved in
the Neighbourhood Planning process to
come forward. In the mean-time if
anyone is interested now, contact Cllr
Jane Hopwood or the Parish Clerk for
more information.

The 2011 Census results are available
on-line now. They can be accessed on
www.ons.gov.uk . It is a rather tortuous
path to get to the Burton-in-Kendal
results, if you have trouble contact the
Parish Clerk who will send you the link.

An upsetting announcement at the
meeting was that AN Opinion would not
be writing her column anymore. The
community has been well served by her
brilliantly written and entertaining
pieces. Anyone who can make a
Parish Council report amusing enough

The most significant item on the Parish
Council agenda was the decision
whether or not to start a Neighbourhood
Plan. The main aims of the plan would
be such things as defining the character
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to be the most popular column in
Burton News has a talent of which most
of us can only dream.

We have seen an increase in reports of
scam calls via landlines made to us.
You can use the telephone preference
service which is provided by your
telephone company. This can be set up
in minutes but does need to be
refreshed to stop those unwanted
callers!

Parish Clerk

Cumbria
Police
News

I have been in touch with Gill from the
Shop and we have organised a drop in
which will be held at the shop on the
third Tuesday of the month in the
afternoon. We also hold meetings at
Kirkby Lonsdale, Sedbergh, Dent, and
the Auction Mart monthly and these are
healthily attended by members of the
public.

In Burton:
01 /03/1 3 Diesel syphoned from a works
vehicle on Boon Town.
11 /03/1 3 A Vehicle window was
smashed on James Drive and 2
Chainsaws stolen.
11 /03/1 3 A Sat nav and charger taken
from an INSECURE vehicle on
Hollowrayne. Please make sure
vehicles are locked when not in use.
22/03 Theft of tobacco from Burton
Stores.

We are taking the children from Burton
Morewood for cycling proficiency in
June towards the end, just to be aware
of more children out on the road in the
coming months. The children will be
wearing high-vis vests when with us
and will be taught accordingly.

In the surrounding area:
3 Insecure vehicles with the keys left in
were stolen from farms, although one
of them has been found at Durham.
Please always secure your belongings
when at home as opportunists will and
do encroach on other peoples property.

Mandy Coleman, PCSO 5244
Sedbergh Police Station

A report of ASB caused by vehicles
driving too fast through the village.
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Car Wash

A good night out

Coffee Morning

Saturday 23 March at the Memorial Hall
was indeed such an event. In aid of
Holme Scouts, Dave Birkett, a
Lakeland climber, gave an illustrated
talk, not just about climbing: it was in
insight into the world of a remarkable
man. His beginnings and journey
through life were revealed without
boast or false modesty.

We would like to thank everyone who
supported our car wash on 1 6 March.
Despite the bad weather, we washed a
total of 25 cars and raised over £300 for
our Australia trip.
As we had fun doing it, we're going to
do it again!

By the end of the evening I felt I knew
something about the problems of hill
farming, had an appreciation of the
craftsmanship of working in stone, and
as a climber had been involved in a
standard of climbing that hitherto most
of us had only read about.

Sat 1 8 May 1 0am-1 2noon
at the Memorial Hall
£5 per car which includes a cup of tea
or coffee and biscuits. We will also be
having another cake stall so why not
come down and join us?

Throughout he included the audience,
asking us whether we knew where a
particular photograph was, or had we
been here or there, or did we know this
or that.

If you don't have a car that needs
washing, come down for a cuppa and a
natter. We look forward to seeing you.

I personally haven't enjoyed a talk so
much since the days of Dan Whillans a legend from another era.

Burton Village Store
& Post Office
Opening Hours

That wasn't the only good thing: the
food was simply magnificent. I do not
exaggerate. To everyone involved in
putting this evening on, congratulations
and thanks for "A Good Night out".

Monday - Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Shop

6am - 6pm
6am - 6pm
6am - 1 2noon

P.O.

9am - 5.30pm
9am - 1 2.30pm
Closed

We now stock items from more local suppliers
Annie's – Quiches, Cakes, Coleslaw & Pasta Salads
Burrows – Bacon & Sausages
Dew-lay – Cheeses
Diggles – Cooked Meats
Greenhalgh’s – Bread, Cakes, Cream Cakes, Pies
James Baxter’s – Potted Shrimps & Dressed Crab
Kendal Jacksmith’s – Flapjacks
Sue Prickett – Marmalade & Chutneys
Fresh Vegetables Daily

Alan Hubbard

(orders taken - please enquire)
And our Greek specialities

Award winning Greek Olive Oil
Other Greek Products: Balsamic Vinegar, Dolmades Greek
Yoghurt, Gigantes, Houmous, Olives, Tapanade
and now Greek Wines.
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01524 781828

Burton Ball is back!!!

BURTON FEST

Burton Pre-school are pleased to
announce the return of the famous
Burton Ball, so save the date, 22 June.

Following the wonderful reception we
received at last year's inaugural Burton
Fest, and the fabulous feedback
afterwards, we have decided that we
are going to do it all again this year.

Tickets are £1 5 a couple and this year
the theme is A Vintage Summer Ball,
there will be an auction and raffle and
the famous champagne roll.
Then to finish off the night we have a
DJ to take us late into the night.

The date is set for Saturday 31 August,
the tickets will remain the same price as
last year, £6, and the bands are being
booked as I write.

We are also looking for donations for
both the auction and raffle; as a charity
we rely on the generosity of the local
community so, please, if anyone can
help we would be very grateful.

First Responders

So don't forget: put the date in your
diary, in your phone or tie a knot in your
hankie!

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING

For tickets, offers of prizes or any other
queries then please get in touch with
Nicola Stephens on 07786 1 56648.

Wednesday 1 5 May
8.1 5pm
Kings Arms, Burton

Plant Sale & Coffee Morning
Saturday 11 May 1 0am - 1 2noon
Burton Memorial Hall
Kevin Preston will be selling

Sweet Peas
again

There will be a small exhibition of
photographic images
Plants and cakes will be for sale
Raffle & Refreshments
In association with
Holme & District Photographic Society
and
Westmorland & North Lancs Branch,
National Vegetable Society
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No Council News

Burton Village Store once again, thanks
to Gill and Akis for all their support, but I
am taking pre-bookings if you prefer to
collect your tickets at the front of house
on the night.

Due to the local council elections this
month there is no report from the
district and county councils.

Burton WI are supporting us, and we
have had enquiries from other WI
groups interested in coming to see the
play. Signs Express in Lancaster have
donated a super banner which you will
see nearer the time, and our calendar
photos are being taken by a
professional photographer who has
donated her time for free too. Now, if
anyone knows a publisher prepared to
produce the calendars for free that
would just be the icing on the
"considerably big bun!" The more costs
we can cover the more we can donate
to the charities, which is the whole
reason for doing this play. Rehearsals
are well under way behind the lovely
new closed blinds in the hall, and by
June we will have a play to be proud of,
full of laughter and tears, and a big
dollop of suspense thrown in for good
measure.

BADS NEWS
A Summer Scorcher!
Well, we seem to have caused quite a
stir in Burton, with the choice of our
summer play Calendar Girls. Reactions
range from gasps and clasping of
mouths, to "Go Girls", and everyone
ends with, "Oh I must come to see
that!" which is the reaction we were
hoping for when we decided to run the
play for 3 nights. After last month's
Burton News went out my phone
started ringing with people pledging
donations for the 3 cancer charities we
are supporting, namely St John's
Hospice, Cancercare and Macmillan
nurses; some in memory of loved ones
who have passed away, some from
local businesses who want to be
included in our programme, some to
sponsor a night and some to sponsor a
particular Calendar Girl in the calendar
that we are producing to sell at the
performances. We still have 3 girls who
need a sponsor, so if you would like to
sponsor Misses January, July or
October give me a ring. Tickets will be
on sale at the beginning of June in

Make sure these dates are in your
diary: 27, 28 and 29 June, 7.30pm at
Burton Memorial Hall. You can contact
me by phone on 01 524 781 498 or by
email at alysonyates@hotmail.co.uk for
donations, inclusion in the programme,
calendar and pre bookings.
A.Y.
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Wine & Dine at the Hall

Burton Memorial Hall

with Booths

FASHION SHOW

Food Wine Grocery

by Kitty Brown Boutique
of Carnforth

of Kirkby Lonsdale

at Burton Memorial Hall
Friday 1 7 May, 7.30pm

(formerly Town & Country)

Friday 3 May, 7pm

Tickets: £1 2 person

£3 per person with wine bar & raffle
In aid of Burton Memorial Hall funds
registered charity no. 505018

Burton Tennis Club and the Memorial
Hall invite you to their joint fund-raising
event on Friday 1 7 May: an evening of
fine wines and artisan foods presented
by Booth's of Kirkby Lonsdale.

National Ceramics Week

£1 0, 1 00 bowls, 1 ,000 mouths

Wyn Abbot Ceramics

Tickets cost £1 2 per person and will
include several wine samples and a
four-course buffet. Ticket numbers are
limited, so please book early as we
anticipate they will sell-out quickly. Why
not make up a party with your friends,
come along to enjoy a fun night of fine
food and wine in great company, and
help raise funds for two village causes?

at Greenlands Farm Village
in partnership with
Wellies Café will raise funds for
Save the Children & Day Spring Trust.
Buy a bowl in the café we’ll fill it with
soup then you can keep the bowl.

Wed 1 May - Fri 1 0 May

There will also be a Whisky Roll and a
Raffle Board.

All proceeds will be sent to
Save the Children
& the Day Spring Trust

Tickets can be purchased via Burton
Village Shop / Ken Dawson - 01 524
782277 / Jane Byle - 01 524 781 894
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Church News...

Furness. The present timetable is for
the vacancy to be advertised in the
appropriate newspapers and websites
from the 26 April, with a closing date for
applicants of the 1 7 May. It is planned
that the interviews will take place on the
3 June. Please pray for those involved
with the actual selection process.

The Annual Parochial Church Meetings
took place on the 1 7 April. At the Vestry
Meeting held first, the following were
elected as Churchwardens: Michael
Carr, Colin Dugdale, John Gaskins and
Frances Roberts

George Flanders, PCC Secretary

At the annual Parochial Church
Meeting held next, as well as the more
formal reports on the progress of the
Church during the last 1 2 months,
reports were also presented on the
activities of the various Church Groups.
These included the groups working with
young children i.e., Boys' Brigade, YoYos, Sunday Club, Seedlings and
Quest.

Prayer Requests
If you would like to request prayer for
yourself or for anyone else, please
contact one of the Church Wardens.

Little Fishes
Little Fishes is an activity session for
ages 0 - 4 years. Join us at St. James’s
Church, 2.00 - 3.00pm on the 1 st and
3 rd Tuesday (term-time) to learn about
God through songs, stories, crafts and
play. Refreshments provided. IT’S
FREE! New fishes are always
welcome, come along and see what it’s
all about. For more info contact Jo
Dugdale: 01 524 781 928. Join us on the
other Tuesday afternoons (term-time)
for Tiddler Time where you can enjoy a
coffee and a chat whilst your little ones
play.

The meeting also voted to adopt and
comply with the Carlisle Diocesan
Safeguarding Policy for Children and
Vulnerable Adults.
A special vote of thanks was given to
Tony Jolley for all his hard work in
keeping the churchyard in such an
immaculate condition. This is much
appreciated both by those who attend
Church on a regular basis, and by
those who have loved ones buried
there.
As far as the work on the tower is
concerned, we are now waiting for the
various reports that have to be
produced by the architect as part of the
first stage of the process. These
include a check on any "bats" that are
living in the tower. Fund raising is still
continuing, as we seek to raise the
£40,000 needed to complete the work.
With regard to the process of finding a
replacement for Paul, the joint Parish
Profile with Holme has now been
completed, and together with the job
advertisement has been sent to the
Archdeacon of Westmorland and

ST JAMES & HOLY TRINITY
CHURCH TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Vicar:
currently vacant
Wardens (Burton):
Michael Carr
781 283
Colin Dugdale
781 928
John Gaskins
730676
Frances Roberts
781 943
Wardens (Holme):
Geoff Wragg
781 758
Richard Lea
01 5395 64239
Treasurer: Rebecca Jackson
782590
Secretary: George Flanders
781 729
Organist/Choir Ldr: Kath Mills 7321 94
Reader: David Mills
7321 94
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St James' Burton & Holy Trinity Holme

St James’ & Holy Trinity
Junior Church

May Services

SEEDLINGS & SUNDAY CLUB (0-11 )

Joint Morning Service (HC), Burton

meet during the Sunday Morning
Service

Wednesday 8 May 11 .00am

meets most Sundays at 1 0.30am

Sunday 1 2 May 8.00am

For more information call 781 928

Sunday 1 2 May 1 0.30am

Joint Family Service, Holme

St. Mary's R.C. Church

Sunday 1 9 May 1 0.30am

Mass Times:

Sunday 5 May 1 0.30am

YO-YO GROUP (ages 11 to 1 6)

Holy Communion (BCP), Holme
Holy Communion (BCP), Holme

Yealand Conyers

Joint Morning Service, Burton
(Gideons)

Sat 6.00 pm

Sunday 26 May 1 0.30am

Contact: Canon J Gibson
01 524 732940
for further information

Joint Family Service, Holme

Sunday 26 May 1 0.30am

Morning Prayer (BCP), Burton

Transport to Church

Warton Methodist Church

If anyone will need a lift to either Burton
or Holme church, please contact either
Colin (01 524 781 928) or Richard
(01 5395 64239).

Sunday Service: 1 0.30am
Whizz Kids :: Creche

Borwick Lane, Warton

(school-age children) (below school-age)

www.stjamesburton.org

Church Tel: 01 524 732626

St James’ Church Online

Yealand Quakers

Yealand Meeting House
1 8 Yealand Road, Yealand Conyers

Our normal Sunday Meetings for
Worship are held from 1 0.30 - 11 .30am
Visitors are always welcome
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For more information call:
01 524 781 601 or 01 524 782052
or 01 524 732336

MARCH Plans for a 38 mile extension
of the M6 from Carnforth to Penrith
were announced which showed that the
motorway would run between Burton
and Holme. There were demands for
an exit for Sedbergh (now junction 37)
at Killington. At St James' Church
annual meeting the Rev Donald
Herman (vicar from 1 959) announced
his retirement owing to ill-health. He
said that it had been "a year of
plodding on rather than a bounding
forward." But "the church had been
thoroughly repaired externally and
tastefully decorated at a cost of nearly
£1 000."

Historical Footnote
by Roger Bingham

1 963 - AROUND BURTON
50 YEARS AGO
JANUARY 20 degrees of frost and 1 5
foot snow drifts greeted the New Year.
Village children donated toys, books
and games to be sent to children's
homes. In the January Sales ladies'
dresses were available at 1 9/11 , three
piece lounge suites at 1 5 guineas and
gentlemen's wardrobes from £1 2.
Television rentals were 9/- and twin tub
washing machines 5/8 per week. Mr
Harold Wilkinson of Wilson Cottage
died aged 75. He had been a
gamekeeper for the Earl of Sefton at
Abbeystead and for the Duke of
Devonshire at Bolton Abbey when King
George V was frequently one of the
guns there.

APRIL The Women's Institute objected
to "coarse language in BBC plays."
There were worries that the Post Office
might close on Saturday afternoons
and there were complaints about late
deliveries. Mr John N Holme married
Miss Sylvia Fawcett of 'Burton in
Holme'. The funeral of 74 years old Mrs
Alice Maud Dixon was held at St
James' Church. She was the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Hoggarth of Leypitts
Farm, and she and her husband
Richard, who came from Dalton Old
Hall, had subsequently farmed at
Galgate before retiring to Burton.

FEBRUARY Mrs Ramsden won first
prize in a Wl Valentine competition.
Westmorland County Council spent an
additional £1 00,000 on clearing snow.
No rain fell for 74 days between
January and March leading to a serious
water shortage though the temperature
averaged half a degree higher than in
the previous bad winter of 1 947. A
Beetham man was sent to prison for six
months after stealing 21 2 pounds of
coal from a neighbour.

MAY Lee House in Main Street was
sold for £1 ,725. Burton Amateur
Dramatic Society presented a one act
play There's no problem. The first local
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supermarket opened in Kendal
"conveniently near the bus station."
Reduced prices included chickens at
5/- (down from 7/-) and new non-stick
frying pans at 1 2/11 (save 7/-).

Bowes Museum at Barnard Castle
returning by Richmond and Hawes. The
monthly competition, for raspberry jam,
was won by Mrs Beaumont.
AUGUST Though entries were slightly
down, glorious weather favoured
Burton Show held at Dockacres,
Carnforth. The supreme cattle
championship went to a noted Friesian
cow from Moss End, Farleton belonging
to Mr Robinson. It was reported
nationally that the proposed prison had
created "an atmosphere of fear in
South Westmorland villages." There
were two cases of typhoid fever in
Kendal but "there was little danger of it
spreading."

JUNE In the year's most contentious
topic, plans for a new high security
prison to be built at Jolly's Farm on the
border between Burton and Holme. It
would be in addition to the open prison
at Bela River. At a 200-strong protest
meeting it was argued that "a second
prison would cause havoc" and a
Home Office spokesman was shouted
down when he said "the gaol would
save a dying village." There were
several road accidents in Burton
including a car hitting a wall at
Underfell and a skidding vehicle
collided with a telegraph pole and hit
the wall in two places at Hordley
House. The general opinion was that
the danger was caused by wet roads
and excessive speeds.

SEPTEMBER Burton Wl objected to
fluoride in water supplies. A petition
went round protesting about flooding
the Winster Valley to form a reservoir.
Mr R A Bainbridge of Holme married
Miss P A Dodd of Burton. There was a
large congregation at the Harvest
Festival at which the Manx Fisherman's
hymn was sung.

JULY Colonel Vane, Westmorland's
MP since 1 945, announced his
retirement and Michael Jopling was
chosen as the Conservative candidate.
Local Conservatives attended a garden
party at Holker Hall opened by the wife
of the Prime Minister, Lady Dorothy
MacMillan, who had been brought up at
the Hall. Dr Beeching announced that
Milnthorpe Station would be closed.
(Burton & Holme Station had closed ten
years earlier.) Burton Wl visited the

OCTOBER There were rumours that
Russells Brothers might build an estate
in Burton similar to a scheme in Kendal
where two bedroom bungalows were
available from £1 ,999. Lakeland
Electricity advertised The Equator Oven
- a Revolutionary Cooking Device
which cooks food in seconds, this was
the first micro-wave. There was a
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BURTON MEMORIAL HALL

Burton church trip to see the newly
opened Coventry Cathedral. Local
politicians responded politely to the
resignation of the Prime Minister Harold
MacMillan and to the choice of his
successor Sir Alec Douglas-Home.

The last couple of years have been
busy ones for the Hall's Management
Committee and, after the excitement of
the Jubiloos and new lights & heating
last year, you might be forgiven for
thinking we had finished doing up the
Hall, but you could not be more wrong!

NOVEMBER
Following
the
assassination of President Kennedy the
church flag was flown at half mast and
a minute's silence was observed before
the start of the weekend football
matches. BADS actors staged an
"outstanding" production of Quiet
Weekend.
Leading performers
included Hilda and Christine Boldy, J
Pritchard, Joan Pritchard, Margaret
Slack, Barbara Taylor, Moyra Parsons,
G Fletcher and T Garrard. It was the
wettest November for nine years.

We have several more phases of
improvements to make the Hall a better
facility for everyone in the village,
starting with two areas over the next 1 2
months. These are a total revamp of the
main hall's small kitchen, which has, to
be fair, seen a lot of use and is in need
of a facelift. The plan is to fit an oven
and microwave, which will benefit
anyone holding events, and install new
base cupboards to store crockery, so it
doesn't have to be carried through from
the Reception Room for every event.

DECEMBER Witness William Nelson
Hoggarth aged 25 of Laurel Bank,
Burton, attended Kendal Magistrates
Court on crutches. He had been injured
when he was knocked off his scooter
by a car driven by Mrs Airey of Old
Hutton. After a long hearing the
defendant's plea of Not Guilty to
dangerous driving was upheld. The
Vale of Lune Harriers met at Priest
Hutton and hunted into Burton and
Dalton. It was reported that there were
more people over 65 in Westmorland
than there were youngsters under 1 5
and that the county's overall population
had dropped by 21 2 in five years. A 24hour-long gale blew out the Old Year.

The other area to be tackled is the
stage area, which is looking very sad.
New stage guards to replace the ranch
fencing, replacing the overhead beams
& those dreadful valances, new front
curtains, and the fitting of proper stage
lighting and a sound system will bring
the facilities up to a high standard and
will benefit our wonderful drama group,
musicians and singers who perform in
the Hall.
If anyone would like to offer help with
fund-raising for any of the above, or if
you have an improvement you would
like to see in the Hall, please do let us
know. You can contact Nicola on
784977 or Anne on 781 306.

BURTON MEMORIAL HALL
Registered Charity No. 50501 8

Annual General Meeting
Monday 1 0 June 7.30pm
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Ashes to Fungus...

3. Encouraging citizen and landowner
engagement in monitoring and tackling
the problem.

The Ash tree is one of the most
prominent species in our Parish, but
nationally it is threatened by a disease
called Chalara (Ash tree dieback)
caused by the Chalara fraxinea fungus.
It has already affected a high proportion
of the ash trees of Northern Europe.

4. Building resilience in woodlands and
associated industries.
If you have Ash trees on your land, and
would like to know what to watch out
for, or just have a general interest in the
subject, you can download a PDF copy
of the Plan from the government's
website, where more information is also
available:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publicat
ions/chalara-management-plan

The first instance found in Great Britain
was in a nursery in Buckinghamshire in
February 201 2. In October 201 2, it was
also found in the wider environment in
woodland in Norfolk.
The current scientific advice is that we
cannot stop Chalara but we can focus
on reducing the rate of its spread.

Burton Children's Sports Committee

Recently the government published its
Chalara Management Plan for England,
a more comprehensive response to the
disease than its Interim Control Plan
published in December last year. This
new plan sets out what actions the
government has already taken and the
actions that are now being taken since
the understanding of Chalara has
improved.

Would all last year's Sport Day winners
hand in their Trophies. You may hand it
to a member of the sports committee if
you know one of them, or if you go to
Morewood School you can hand it in to
the office, or alternatively drop it off at
25 Boon Town.
Also please look out for the posters this
year, as we may have to change the
venue to the Multi-Use Games Area if
we cannot use the school field.

The plan has four objectives:
1 . Reducing the rate of spread.

Thank you and we hope the Space
Ships are ready for flying!

2. Developing resistance to the disease
in the ash population.
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BURTON CHILDREN'S
SPORTS COMMITTEE
Sports & Family Fun Day

AFTERNOON TEA
Time to chat and a quiz or two

Wednesday 1 5 May
2.00pm to 3.30pm

Monday 27 May
The theme is

Burton Memorial Hall

SPACE

Donations to cover expenses
All welcome
Hosts: St James's Church

all floats to meet at
Green Dragon Farm
from 11 .30am - 11 .45amtt

An evening of Fashion & Fizz

Prizes for the best floats
Prizes for the best fancy dress

Saturday 11 May 7pm for 7.30pm
Longlands Hotel, Tewitfield
In aid of Burton Pre-school

A fantastic fun day out for all the family
with lots of stalls, games and children's
races on the School Field.

The Mobu online boutique is coming to
Longlands. They will be showcasing the
new Spring/Summer Collection at this
charity fashion show.

Followed by party & prizegiving in the
Memorial Hall.

The evening features Mirror Mirror,
Lush, Body Shop, Ann Summers and
more.

Any questions about floats or request
for stalls please contact Christine on
01 524 782694 or Julian and Moira on
01 524 784874.

Also a cocktail bar and DJ until late.
Tickets £1 0 per person, includes a
glass of fizz and canapes on arrival,
available from Charlotte Derbyshire
07968 21 6607 or Rebecca Ludlam
07764 573821 .
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Music and Magic for a
Summer’s Evening
with the Burton Singers
Friday 24 May
Burton Memorial Hall

Art & Craft Society Exhibition

Call for Entries

Entries are invited for the 9 th Burton-inKendal Art & Craft Society Exhibition in
the Burton Memorial Hall. Taking place
in the Burton Memorial Hall on
Saturday 1 and Sunday 2 June, the
exhibition will again showcase around a
hundred paintings in a wide range of
painting styles along with craft works
ranging from woodwork, glass and
ceramics, to textiles and hand-made
cards.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT
BURTON VILLAGE STORE!
Join us for an enjoyable evening of
music including gospel, pop, tv and film
along with entertaining table magic and
a musical quiz.

Entries for both the paintings and craft
categories are invited, and more details
and entry forms may be obtained from
Kath Hayhurst on 01 524 781 61 3
(crafts) or Paula Firth on 01 524 781 984
(paintings). Light refreshments will be
available. The Exhibition will be open to
the public from 1 0am - 4pm on both
days, and admission is free.

Proceeds to Burton Memorial Hall and
Children Today, which provides
specialised equipment and services for
children and young people with
disabilities throughout the UK.

Tickets are £7 and include a glass of
wine, cheese and nibbles.
Doors open 7.30pm for 8pm start.
MC & Quizmaster:
Yakkers from Lakeland Radio

1 st Holme Scout Group

Coffee Morning &
Grand Raffle Draw
Saturday 1 5 June
1 0am - 1 2 noon
Burton Memorial Hall

Bottles of wine and soft drinks
available to buy on the night.
If you would like to find out more about
Burton Singers please call Val Still on
07799 24641 5 or 7811 61 .

Anyone wanting to run a stall
ring 01 524 781 71 9 (Linda)
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Burton W.I. NEWS
At their meeting on the 11 April
the members of Burton WI
enjoyed a fascinating illustrated
talk by Mr Tom Atwood on the work he
and his wife had done to remake the
Halecat Nursery Garden after years of
neglect. He also brought some plants to
sell and these were popular. The
competition for a favourite garden tool
was won by Kath Hayhurst, Hester
Willink came second. The raffle was
won by Jill Chennells.

Cancer Support Group Meeting
A NEW monthly Cancer Support Drop
In will be held every 2 nd Thursday of the
month. Next drop in is on Thursday 9
May at Milnthorpe Methodist Church
Hall 2.00 - 3.30pm. This friendly new
drop in will suit lots of people. You
might have a recent diagnosis or have
had cancer some time ago. You might
be bereaved through cancer or you
might be part of the family or caring for
someone with cancer. Please join us! A
representative from Cancer Care will
also be there to offer support.

The next meeting will be on Thursday 9
May. Resolutions will be discussed and
voted on - then there will be a talk on
North Country Folklore by Peter
Watson.

Holme & District Local History Society

If you might be interested in helping out
at this group or would like to hear about
other volunteering opportunities within
Age UK, please get in touch.

The outing this year is to Tatton Park on
Saturday 8 June, leaving BMH at
8.1 5am. The trip includes private
guided tours of the mansion and the old
hall (1 5 th century) which are not
normally open for visits.

If you would like further information
about any of the services which Age UK
South Lakeland can offer older people,
please contact Ruth Taylor on 01 539
7281 80

Summer Outing 201 3

Cost: Coach travel, morning coffee/tea
& biscuits, and two private guided
tours: £27 per person. Anyone
interested please contact John Brown
on 01 524 782066.
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COACH OUTING

DAFFODIL SHOW THANKS

The Friends of the Lancaster Maritime
Museum invite you to join them on their
coach trip planned for Saturday 25 May
to Llangollen. We will leave by Kirkby
Lonsdale Coach from Burton at 8am,
Carnforth Warton Road at 8.1 5am, and
Lancaster Chapel Street at 8.35am.

Burton Guides, Brownies and
Rainbows would like to thank everyone
involved in making the Daffodil Show
such a great success. Particular thanks
go to Neil Shaw, Callum Graham and
Carl Jackson for their efforts on the day
and for the months of hard work that
goes on long before Easter Sunday.
Thanks also go to Neil and Ann at the
Kings Arms for hosting the event for us
and to Christine Kirkman for judging all
of the entries. A massive thank you to
everyone who came along and
supported the event helping us to raise
an amazing £1 560 in total!

The cost will be £40 each person, we
regret due to limitations that we are
unable to accept bookings for children.
Please note we will require a nonreturnable deposit of £1 0 for each
booking.
We plan to have a 2 hour canal boat
trip across the famous Telford
Aqueduct, and a 1 4 mile heritage train
trip and afternoon tea in Chester on the
way home. We will be arriving back in
the Lancaster area around 7.30pm.

This will help us continue giving the
girls and young women a space where
they can be themselves, have fun, build
brilliant friendships, gain valuable life
skills and make a positive difference to
their lives and our community. We build
girls’ confidence and raise their
aspirations, giving them the chance to
discover their full potential and
encourage them to be a
powerful force for good.

PLEASE BOOK EARLY
Limit of 53 places only
Currently 1 2 going from Burton,
places still available
Please contact Ken Broadhurst,
Seatoller, Vicarage Lane,
Burton LA6 1 NW
or by phone on 01 524 781 604

If you would like to help as a volunteer
or your child is interested in joining a
Guiding Unit please register at
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested.
Jane Mitchell
Upper Lunesdale Commissioner
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Burton Daffodil Show Report

and Guides. Your generosity is amazing
and really appreciated.

A fresh, early start saw regular
supporters of the Daffodil Show gather
on a bitterly cold, “Spring” Sunday
morning. In the middle of a prolonged
cold spell organisers weren’t too
confident of a good turn out the daffodil
and rhubarb front, but as the morning
rolled on, the tables at the front of The
Kings were soon festooned with
glorious daffodils, in full bloom and
adding true colour on the bitterly cold
morning. The same can’t be said for
rhubarb, as the plant has really
struggled to get established during the
cold spell. It is a fact that water poured
into the milk bottles for the flowers froze
by the time the flowers arrived!
Undeterred, and bolstered by the everincreasing number of entries, the team
worked tirelessly to get everything
ready for the arrival of this year’s
Judge, Chris Kirkham.

On behalf of the Daffodil Show
Committee, Rainbows, Guides and
Brownies we would like to thank Chris
Kirkham for her considered and
impartial decision-making, Neil and Ann
of the Kings for their assistance in
setting the day up (and sustenance),
the volunteers who turn up to muck in,
all those who spent hours and days
preparing your wares, and all those
who regularly turn up and contribute
very generously to support these
essential groups in our village. Thank
you!

Thank You!
40 years ago, on my 25 th birthday,
having known each other 1 5 weeks,
Neil and I were married. We had stuck
a pin in a map so after our honeymoon
we headed down to Devon at the start
of an adventure! This year on Easter
Sunday (and Daffodil Show day!) we
were overwhelmed by so many gifts,
cards and good wishes to help us
celebrate our Ruby wedding and my
65 th birthday. A huge thank you to you
all. P.S. A special thank you to all the
Brownies for our lovely card, it is now in
our adventure memories box!

Chris was very thorough in her
decision-making and, after an hour’s
deliberation, she finished on the superb
entries in the decorated Easter Cake
class, with the winning ticket being
awarded to Emma Hensey.
Signs were good for the auction to
follow, with the pub steadily filling up
with would be bidders, keen to support
the event and, possibly, pick up a
bargain?

Neil and Ann, Kings Arms

After announcing
the results,
Auctioneer Neil Shaw got underway
and worked tirelessly through dozens of
lots, including a set of very rare invisible
daffodils, and at the close of play the
“accounts” team had reckoned that
close to £1 500 had been raised! The
final figure is a record amount of over
£1 500, and it is again a credit to the
people of Burton, the surrounding areas
and visitors who dig deep every year to
support our local Brownies, Rainbows

The Kings Arms, Burton 01 524 781 409
Sunday 12 May  International Nurses Day

An extra 10% off your food bill on production of NHS card

Monday 13 May  National Apple Pie Day
Free slice of apple pie after every main meal

Saturday 25 May  National Wine Day
Order 2 large glasses of wine & have the rest of the bottle on us

Friday 31 May  National Macaroon Day

Enjoy a free macaroon with every tea or coffee served

Mon: Steak Night :: Wed: Curry Night :: Fri: Fish Night
Meals 122pm & 5.309pm MonTues; 129pm WedSun.
Breakfasts every day 911am (912 weekends)
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OPEN EVERY DAY FOR DRINKS

DAFFODIL SHOW RESULTS 201 3
OPEN CLASSES
CLASS
1 . One Daffodil
2. Three Daffodils
3. Nine Daffodils
4. Easter Cake
5. Six Scones
6. Tray Bake
7. Fruit Pie
8. Flower Basket
9. Pot Plant
1 0. Loaf of Bread
11 . 6 stks Rhubarb
1 2. Choc Brownies
1 3. 3 Eggs
1 4. 6 biscuits

FIRST / SECOND / THIRD
Ian Shaw / Ian Shaw / Brett Hornby
Emma Hensey / Molly and Maise Healey / Ian Shaw
Ian Shaw / Molly and Maise Healey / Callum Graham
Emma Hensey / Rachel & Steve Maelor / Emma Hensey
Lauren Nelson / Rachel Dawson / James Burton
Lauren Preston / Rachel & Steve Maelor / Lynda Wilson
Ruth Shaw / Rachel & Steve Maelor / Rachel & Steve Maelor
Emma Hensey / Brett Hornby / Brett Hornby
Lauren Nelson / Emma Hensey / Molly Long
Aaron Owen / Lauren Nelson / Max Liddell
Barbara Rossi / Ian Shaw / Emma Hensey
Brett Hornby / Lauren Preston / Flossie Burt
Andrew Crayston / Helen Crayston / Tom Wren
Ruth Shaw / Kate Whitehouse / Rachel Graham

CHILDRENS CLASSES

All show images
© Daffodil Show 2013

Up to YEAR 3
1 . Decorated Plate
2. Daffodil Picture
3. Decorated Egg

FIRST / SECOND / THIRD
Laura Wilson / Jessica Graham / Amy Graham
Carrie Shaw / Flossie Burt / Freya Morphet
Amy Graham / Jack Pratley / George Wren

YEARS 4 to 6
1 . Decorated Plate
2. Daffodil Picture
3. Decorated Egg

FIRST / SECOND / THIRD
Lauren Nelson / Gabriel Burt /
Gabriel Burt / Jessica Little /
Tiegan Liddell / Tom Wren / Gabriel Burt

GUIDES
1 . Decorated Egg Cup
2. Daffodil Picture
3. Decorated Egg

FIRST / SECOND / THIRD
None entered
None entered
Briony Atkinson / Jetta Chalcraft / Emma Broadbent

BROWNIES
1 . Puppets

FIRST / SECOND / THIRD
Lauren Nelson / Anna Selby / Kate Broadbent

RAINBOWS
1 . Decorated Hat

FIRST / SECOND / THIRD
Annabel Derbyshire / Amy Goad / Laura Wilson
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Burton Playgroup

Calling all Games Makers!
Are you still volunteering?

(incorporated in
Burton Pre-School)

The National Lottery are looking for
games makers who loved volunteering
so much in the London Olympics year
that they've continued to do more. Have
you gone on to volunteer in a charity or
community group? Are you currently
giving up your time to lend a hand at a
local arts, education or heritage based
project? Or perhaps you inspiring the
next generation of athletes as a sport
coach. If you're nodding your head,
then the National Lottery would like to
hear from you. Please email
vicci.moyles@lotterygoodcauses.org.uk
with your name, age, location and
current volunteering role. That's it!

Come along to a friendly playgroup on a
Wednesday morning 9.30-11 .30am from
Birth to Pre-school age. We play, do
crafts, sing and story time, and lots of
other fun things. It's a chance for mums,
dads and carers to get together and
chat and your little ones to play. We also
have a qualified member of our Preschool staff in our session every week.
Health visitor comes to the session the
1 st Wednesday of each month. It would
be great to meet some new mums and
dads and carers, and of course your
little ones!

Vicci Moyles, National Lottery

£2.00 per child, 50p per extra sibling,
under 6 months 50p, and your 1 st visit is
free.

Cumbria Wildlife Trust
Hutton Roof Crags
Nature Reserve

LMMES

Guided Walk

The Ride-on Miniature Railway
re-opens for the Summer

Wednesday 1 9 June from 7pm

Running on Sundays & Bank Holidays
'till end of September

Leaders: Andrew Walter & Charlotte
Rowley
More details from
Charlotte Rowley 01 539 81 6300

Full details on
www.bumpkinworld.co.uk
We are at A6 Tarn Lane Yealand. We hope for
better weather this summer  no rained off days!
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South Lakes Sports

CUMBRIA FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
Registered Charity No. 51 8393

Saturday Morning Fun Gymnastics

Summer Afternoon Meeting
& Annual General Meeting

5 Weekly Gymnastic Sessions
Cost £22.00

Saturday 1 5 June

Burton Morewood School Hall

Commencing at 1 .00pm

Starting on Saturday 8 June

Burton Memorial Hall

(Last session on Saturday 6 July)
1 0.00-11 .00am
For children in Reception
and Years 1 , 2, 3 & 4

1 .00 pm Welcome and registration
1 .1 5 pm "How to trace the History of
your Ancestor's House" Part 1 by Dr
Rob David
2.30 pm Afternoon Tea
3.00 pm "How to trace the History of
your Ancestor's House" Part 2 by Dr
Rob David
4.30 pm CFHS Annual General Meeting

We can offer discounts for siblings.
Please send your application as soon
as possible, places are limited.

SUMMER HOLIDAY
GYMNASTICS AND FOOTBALL

Cost: £6.00 per person, inclusive of
lectures and afternoon tea
Bring a picture of your Ancestor's
House for display
CFHS book stall will be available
Any queries please contact:
Kath Hayhurst 01 524 781 61 3

Burton Morewood School

Monday 29 July – Friday 2 August
(5 Days) 9am -3pm

Football: Monday & Tuesday
Gymnastics: Wednesday, Thursday &
Friday
These activities are for
children aged 5 -11 years.
Look out for an application form in
your school or contact Steve as below.

2011 Census Data Published

Statistic addicts amongst our readers
may be interested in the parish data
published from the 2011 Census:

*Places will be limited for both events*

www.ons.gov.uk/ons/guidemethod/census/2011 /index.html

Stephen Hoare 38 Church Hill,
Arnside, Carnforth, Lancs. LA5 0DW
Tel: 01 524 762692 or 07590 522473
Email: stephenhoare007@hotmail.com

Burton in Kendal
Rainbows Brownies & Guides
If you or your daughter would like to
know more about joining or
volunteering please call 0800 1 69 5901
or visit www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested.
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What’s On at the

Heron
Theatre
Beetham
Registered Charity No. 5011 34
Friday 24 May End to End
Admission - £1 0 under 1 6s - £5

Wed 1 , Fri 3, Sat 4 May Under Milk Wood
Admission - £1 0 under 1 6s - £5

In 201 2 three women made a daring and
unusual 1 8-day journey from Land's End to
John O'Groats. Trusting only to their
resourcefulness and the kindness of
strangers they completed their unusual
expedition on as many varieties of transport
as possible. A heart warming story of their
journey, the trials and tribulations faced
along the way and the unexpected acts of
kindness they encountered. Gramophones
Theatre Company.

In Dylan Thomas's classic play, initially
written for radio, the narrator invites the
audience to listen to the dreams and
innermost thoughts of the inhabitants of a
small Welsh fishing village. As the town
awakens aware now of how their feelings
affect all they do, we watch the various
characters as they go about their daily
business. The Company.

Saturday 11 May (Friday 1 0 May - SOLD
OUT) "Kazakoshi" (Mountain Wind)
Admission - £1 0 under 1 6s - £5

Friday 31 May Film: A ROYAL AFFAIR
(201 2) [1 5] 2 hours 1 7 mins [Subtitled]

The Heron is privileged to be one of just four
UK venues for the 1 0 th Anniversary World
Tour of the internationally renowned
Wadaiko TOKARA taiko drumming group.
Led by Artistic Director Art Lee, one of the
world's top taiko artists and performers in his
20 th anniversary year, this exciting quartet
are sure to impress with their new
production, Kazakoshi.

Director: Nikolaj Arcel. Cast: Alicia Vikander,
Mads Mikkelsen, Mikkel Boe Følsgaard
This is a sumptuous and absorbing 1 8 th
century Danish costume drama. It is also the
intriguing true story of the relationship
between the young queen, her increasingly
mad husband and the German royal
physician, Struensee, played by Mads
Mikkelson the recent Best Actor Oscar
winner. Struensee is a man of enlightenment
and idealism in backward Denmark and for a
year he, in effect, rules the country.
Unfortunately for him he loses track of the
real world in his passion to remake Denmark
as an Enlightenment stronghold and the
story's inevitable conclusion is a sad
cautionary tale.

Friday 1 7 May Death Trap
Admission - £1 0 under 1 6s - £5

An unknown dramatist sends his new thriller
to an award-winning Broadway author for
comment. He, without a success to his credit
for some years, plots with his reluctant wife
about how best to plagiarize 'Deathtrap'.
When the writer turns up to discuss the play,
events take a sinister turn. Theatre Broad.
Book by telephone or in person when the
Box Office is open from 10am to 1pm on
Tuesdays & Fridays from September to
May and prior to each performance. Unless
shown otherwise performances commence
7.30pm. Doors open 45 mins before every
performance. To call the BOX OFFICE call
01539564283 24hour Answerphone

E-mail: boxoffice@theherontheatre.com
Book online: www.theherontheatre.com
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Burton

Borwick & Priest Hutton

Fellwalking

Gardeners’ Club

Society

May Walks

Bring & Buy Sale & Coffee Morning
Saturday 11 May
1 0am -1 2noon

Sunday 5 May 1 pm

Feizor from Clapham - 6 miles
Leader: Cecilia Hunt 41 7646

Borwick & Priest Hutton Memorial Hall

Wednesday 1 5 May 6.30pm

Evening Garden Visit:
Yewbarrow House, Grange
Tuesday 28 May 7pm

Hutton Roof ***
Leader: Catherine Brunyee 782339

Saturday 1 8 May 8.30am
Mardale - 8 miles
Leader: Mike Earl 781 723

New members always welcome
Burton-in-Kendal Art & Craft Society

All walks: Meet in the Memorial Hall car park to
arrange lifts & share transport to the starting
point. (*** less than 5 miles at a gentle pace)

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Saturday 1 June & Sunday 2 June
10am - 4pm
Burton Memorial Hall
Refreshments on sale
Free Admission!

Visitors £2.00 Membership £8 from Jan 1st yearly
More info from the secretary, Kath Kirkman, on
781245 or visit our website:
http://fellwalkers.burtonweb.org.uk

Holme & District

LocalSociety
History
http://localhistory.burtonweb.org.uk

Monday 20 May
Visit to Westfield War Memorial
Village Lancaster
Meet outside gates at 7pm
Members Only
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HOLME SOCIAL CLUB

Kirkby Lonsdale Netball Club

Tel: 01 524 781 936

Queen Elizabeth School Sports Hall
Thursdays: 7pm - 8:30pm

Saturday 25 May

STEVE McDEE

For fitness or fun, competitive and noncompetitive players. All abilities
welcome—come along and try the first
few sessions for free!

Great local singer
Members £1 Non Members £3
All Welcome
Come and Support Your Local Club

For more information contact:
Hannelie Pearson: 07789 441 353
Lisa Longley: 07847 1 74662

Come along for a game of darts, pool,
dominoes or snooker.

Kirkby Lonsdale Junior Netball
Club

We have teams that play in local
leagues on a Sunday (pool) darts on a
Tuesday (ladies) and Thursday (ladies
& gents)

Are you a budding player?
If so, then we would like to see you
at our junior netball training!

Thursdays: 6pm - 7pm
Queen Elizabeth School sports hall
Kirkby Lonsdale

BURTON TENNIS CLUB
New memberships start
1 April 201 3 to 31 March 201 4

Open to all players of all abilities
between years 6-9
(please wear suitable clothing and
trainers)

Single membership £40
Family membership £70
Child membership £20

£1 0 membership fee for the full year

Group Coaching begins Tues 26 March
and every Tuesday at 7.30pm.
£3 per session. Non-members
welcome.

For more information contact:
Louise Dawson
01 524 782277 or 0777 1 36 4708

Summer Members' Knockout
Tournament.

Silver Songsters
at the
Burton Memorial
Hall
4 th

For the more competitive there are
teams in the Lancaster Mixed, Ladies
and Winter Veterans Leagues. We
could also enter junior teams subject to
available membership.

Join us on the
Wednesday of each month at
1 .30pm

If you’re not already a member and are
interested in joining, take a
membership form from the Pavilion
notice board or contact Phil Mann on
01 524 7821 52.

Further details ring: Ben (01 539 723944) or
Doreen (01 539 734583)
Email:bengoodman81 4@gmail.com.
Website: www.silversongsters.com
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Pilates Classes

KEEP US POSTED!

Thursdays 3pm - 4pm
Burton Memorial Hall
£36 for 6 sessions or £7 per session

If you are planning an event in Burton let us know and
we’ll add a free entry to the list which we publish in
every issue. This gives your event more publicity and
flags up potential clashes of dates. Let BN help you
make the most of your event!

Pilates targets the deep postural muscles
resulting in a longer, leaner and more toned
body. It is suitable for all ages and fitness levels
as exercises can be modified to meet the needs
of everyone.

Annual Gift Subscriptions
If you know of anyone who may like to receive
BN regularly each month, why not buy them an
Annual Gift Subscription?

For more details of these and other Pilates
classes, and to reserve a place, contact Hilary
by phone on 01539 736375 or 0794 851 6223 or
by email to: southlakespilates@gmail.com

For £12 within the UK they will receive a copy of
BN each month (11 copies per year). A great
way for family, friends and former residents to
keep in touch with what’s happening here in
Burton. Anyone interested should contact BN at
the address in the box below.

Callanetics Sessions
Callanetics every Friday morning from
9:30 - 1 0:30am at Burton Memorial Hall
Callanetics every Thursday evening
from 5:30 - 6:30pm and Zumba from
6:45 - 7:45pm at Holme Parish Hall
Special Offer
CALLANETICS & ZUMBA

Swap Shop or For Sale adverts are included subject
to available space & must include a phone number.
Text for advert should be put into a sealed envelope
marked BN Sales & Swaps & be left at the
newsagents.

1) 1 Class per week £5
2) *5 Classes over 5 weeks £23 a saving of £2
3) *10 Classes over 10 weeks £45 a saving of £5

Contact Lesley Gaulter on 07749
756992 or email: l.gaulter@talktalk.net
and website:
www.callaneticsblackpool.co.uk

See us online with colour photos!
Burton News Website
www.burtonnews.org.uk

Holme & District Flower Club

BURTON NEWS

Please send us your letters - articles - events
news - stories - recipes etc for publication

Wait and See
Speaker: Ken Hough
Monday 1 3 May 7.30pm

Drop them into The Newsagents, Main Street, Burton or
send by email to editor@burtonnews.org.uk

NEXT MEETING 7.30pm

Preston Patrick Memorial Hall

Tuesday 21 May in BMH

LAST DATE FOR COPY

Visitors welcome: £5 per person

20 May for the June issue
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ART IN BURTON

Circuit Training

Every Monday at 7.1 5 pm

Three art groups meet regularly in the Memorial
Hall. If you are interested, why not contact the group
leaders to find out more about each session?

BMH Main Hall

Every Friday at 6.1 5 pm

BMH Reception Room

Monday 2 pm  4 pm Mary Newell, tel: 782749
Thursday 9.30 am  12 noon Judith Ellis, tel: 781057
Friday 9.30 am  12 noon Paula Firth, tel: 781984

Improve your Strength & Endurance
CardioVascular System
Body Composition & Flexibility

County Library
Van Times

For further info call John 01 524 781 707

Mobile Banking Service

The library van will be in the Memorial Hall car
park every Monday between 10.00  11.00 a.m.
Why not pop along and save yourself a trip to
Kendal?

Memorial Hall Car Park

Fridays

1 0.30am - 11 .1 5am

South Lakes Age Concern

http://www.natwest.com/personal/moreways
/g4/natwestsmobilebankingservice.ashx

BURTON LUNCH CLUB
(for over 55s)

Burton Tennis Club

The Burton Lunch Club meets every month in the
Kings Arms, Burton. The club is open to anyone
aged 55 or older. To join the club and book your
lunch please contact Mrs Margaret Prady on 01524
781195.

Get fit and meet people. Any age & ability
catered for. Competitions & local league
teams. Coaching sessions, club nights & afternoons.
New membership open from 1 April. Phone Phil Mann on
01524 782152 for details.

LADIES BADMINTON

Library Coffee Morning

Ladies Badminton meets in the BMH every
Tuesday from 1 .30pm - 2.30pm. If anyone
would like to join the group please ask for
more details from Stephanie Micklethwaite on
781 073.

1 0am - 11 am

Monday 3 June
Burton Memorial Hall

Burton Indoor Bowling Club
We meet each Wednesday afternoon 2 till
4. It's good fun and exercise. Why not try it
out? Everyone welcome at Burton
Memorial Hall.

Burton Crown Green Bowling
We meet every Monday night from about 6.30
until 8.00 (ish) from about mid-March, and
anyone wishing to try their hand will be more
than welcome. More details from Malcolm
Brownsord, Acting Chairman, tel: 781 405.

BURTON WI

Thursday 9 May at 7.30pm

DRU YOGA CLASSES

BURTON MEMORIAL HALL
TUESDAY 1 .00 – 2.30pm
£5.00 per class
ENQUIRIES 01 5395 641 45
Email: lindagriffith98@aol.com

Burton Memorial Hall

North Country Folklore
Speaker: Peter Watson

Resolutions will be discussed & voted on
Contact: Helena Nixon 01524 781048 for details
New Members & Visitors Welcome!
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Civil Registration Services
Births, Marriages, Deaths

Community Info
BurtoninKendal
Voluntary Car Scheme

Registration of Births and Deaths is overseen by the
Kendal Registrar’s Office, based in County Hall,
Kendal. Telephone 01539 773566 or send an email
to kendal.registeroffice@cumbriacc.gov.uk

If you need transport to hospital, doctor, dentist,
optician etc please contact Lynne Herd on 781905.
When she is away please contact Peter or Kathryn
Smith on 782198. (If you could spare some time
time as a driver you would be most welcome,
please contact Lynne or Peter for details.)

Registrations may also be undertaken at Milnthorpe
and Kirkby Lonsdale Libraries by appointment only,
contact the Kendal Office to arrange an
appointment. To arrange a marriage contact the
Kendal Registrar.

SURGERY TIMES

Cumbria County Council Highways Hotline

Dr JH Gorrigan
By appointment only at the
Memorial Hall.
To make appointments
please telephone 01 5395 63307

0845
609
6609
to report road or pavement problems
SLDC Recycling Information

Andy Vickers
Customer Contact Centre
on 0845 050 4434
or by email to:
recycling@southlakeland.gov.uk

Child Health Clinic

1 st Wednesday of each month
1 0.00 -11 .00 am
No appointment necessary
Health Visitor: Shirley Bennett 01 5395 64887

burton in kendal

OUT OF HOURS PHARMACY
SERVICE

parish council

Ash Trees Pharmacy
Market Street, Carnforth

Meetings are 3 rd Thursday of every month
7.30pm in the Memorial Hall
Meetings:

Monday to Friday 7am to 11pm
Saturday 8am to 6.30pm
Sunday 8am to 6pm

Members of the public are always welcome to observe.
Each meetings includes an OPEN FORUM where
parishioners may raise matters of concern to them.

Tel: 01 524 727877 - Fax: 01 524 730421

Planning applications:

Useful Phone Numbers

Parishioners are asked to ensure they notify the PC as
well as the planning authority of any comments or
objections they have about any planning application
within the parish.

Burton News Editors
01 524 781 306
Burton Post Office
01 524 781 828
Morewood School
01 524 781 627
Dallam School
01 5395 63224
QES, Kirkby Lonsdale 01 5242 71 275
CrimeStoppers
0800 555 111
Police non-emergency 1 01
Kendal Library
01 539 71 3520
Kendal Hospital
01 539 732288
Lancaster Hospital
01 524 65944
Council Switchboards
Cumbria CC
01 228 606060
South Lakeland DC
08450 504434

Agendas, Minutes & Contact Details:

Are available on the PC notice board outside the
Memorial Hall, on the PC website, or on request from the
Parish Clerk.

Website:

Documents relating to the PC may be downloaded or
read online here: www.burtoninkendalpc.gov.uk

For further information, contact
The Clerk  Peter Smith on 782198
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ADVANCE DIARY DATES
Fashion Show, by Kitty Brown Boutique (formerly Town & Country) Fri 3 May, BMH
First Responders AGM, Wednesday 8 May, 7.30pm, Kings Arms
Plant Sale & Coffee Morning, Saturday 11 May, BMH
An evening of Fashion & Fizz, Sat 11 May, 7pm, Longlands Hotel, Tewitfield
St James' Church Afternoon Tea, Wednesday 1 5 May, 2.00-3.30pm, BMH
Wine & Dine with Booth's, Friday 1 7 May, in aid of BMH & Tennis Club, BMH
Car Wash & Coffee Morning, Saturday 1 8 May 1 0am - 1 2noon, BMH
Music & Magic for a Summer Evening, Friday 24 May, 7.30pm, BMH
Coach Trip to Llangollen, Saturday 25 May
Mickey & Mo gig, Saturday 25 May from 9pm, Kings Arms
Children's Sports Day, Monday 27 May, SPACE theme, BM School Field
BMH Annual General Meeting, Tuesday 28 May 7.30pm, BMH
Art & Craft Society Annual Exhibition, Sat 1 & Sun 2 June, BMH
HDLHS Summer Outing to Tatton Park, Sat 8 June, 8.1 5am
Holme Scouts Coffee Morning, Saturday 1 5 June 1 0am - 1 2noon, BMH
Cumbria FHS Summer Afternoon & AGM, Saturday 1 5 June 1 .00pm, BMH
Guided Walk round Hutton Roof Nature Reserve, Wednesday 1 9 June 7pm
Burton Pre-school Ball, Sat 22 June, BMH
BADS Summer Play: Calendar Girls, Thurs-27-Sat 29 June, BMH
BMH Strawberry Saturday, Sat 6 July 1 0am-1 pm, in aid of hall funds, BMH
Burton Fest, Sat 31 August, Live Music at BMH
CraftMarket 201 3, Sat 28 & Sun 29 September, BMH
BMH Harvest Fair, Sat 26 October 1 0am - 1 2noon, in aid of hall funds, BMH
CHRISTMAS CRACKER, Saturday 30 November, 1 0am to 1 2.00noon, BMH
BMH Xmas Bingo, Thurs 5 December, 6.30pm, BMH
BMH = BURTON MEMORIAL HALL
BMS = Burton Morewood School

BCSC = Burton Children’s Sports Committee
BADS = Burton Amateur Dramatic Society

Do you want a venue for
your charity event or quiz?
We can supply the venue and light
refreshments free, or at nominal cost
on a Wednesday or Thursday

Please contact
Ann at the Kings Arms:
01 524 781 409

Cancer Care Cafe

Last Friday of every month

at Slynedales, Slyne Rd, Lancaster
(just over Beaumont Bridge)

Open for Tea and Coffee
1 0.00 am - 1 2 noon

Free Parking . Everybody Welcome!

Further details from 01 524 381 820

the views expressed within burton news are not necessarily the views of the editorial committee

